
leptoscalypso.com

A Leading Hotel Chain Operating  
in Cyprus and Greece



CULTURE, LEISURE & SPECIAL 
INTEREST FACILITIES
• Art & Crafts Workshop
• Special interest Excursions
• Entertainment & Animation
• Private Pleasure Harbor
• Scuba Diving Centre
• Extensive Water sports
• Boutique & Jewellery Shop
• Mini Market & Newsagent 
• 4 x 18 Hole Golf Course:  
 20 min drive

GUEST ROOM FACILITIES
• Individually controlled A/C
• Direct dial telephone
• Message waiting system
• Satellite television program's
• LCD Flat Screen TV
• Radio & Music channels
• Tea & Coffee making facilities
• Mini bar
• Safe
• 24hr Room Service
• Balcony / Terrace
• Hairdryer

• Smoke detector
• Full length mirror
• Shaver socket 110/220v AC 50cps
• En-suite bathroom (tub & shower)

GUEST SERVICES
• 6 Restaurants
• 4 Bars
• 4 Tennis courts (floodlit)
• Main Pool
• Children's Pools
• Activity Pool with Water Slides
• Children's Activity Area
• Fully equipped Gym
• Professional Gym
• Heated Indoor Swimming Pool
• Sauna
• Steam Room
• Whirlpool
• Aerobic Studio
• Beach Volley
• Squash
• Snooker
• Pool table
• Games room
• Olympic Swimming Pool (open to 
 swimming teams not individuals)

The renowned Coral Beach Hotel & Resort, is nestled 
on the south west of the Island on 300 meters of 
sandy beach and borders with Akamas peninsula, an 
area protected by UNESCO. Occupying a superb and 
stunning location and overlooking the golden sandy 
beaches and sparkling waters of Coral Bay, the re-
sort boasts unique architecture which is inspired by  
nature, its unparalleled surroundings and the fiery 
sunsets the hotel enjoys.

The hotel combines traditional Cypriot décor of 
white walls and authentic woodwork with modern 
and earthy materials and colors. Its traditional rustic  
design and abundant gardens give Coral Beach  
Hotel & Resort the warmth that makes everyone feel 
at home. Welcoming and unpretentious, Coral Beach 
Hotel & Resort is the perfect choice for your well 
deserved holiday and an expert when it comes to 
keeping both the children and the adults happy.

CORAL VIP CLUB
The Coral Beach VIP Club adds a luxurious touch. 
Guests enjoy a unique VIP service beginning with 
an individual check-in, a welcome prosecco, and a  
personal escort to their room. The upgraded breakfast 
at Coral Asian terrace, preferential booking across  
facilities, special discounts, and priority attention 
from our staff, enhance the experience.

ESTHISIS HEALTH & BEAUTY SPA
Esthisis is the Greek word for senses, meaning 
that at Esthisis all therapies and treatments aim to  
enhance your senses and feeling of wellbeing. Allow 
our experts to nurture your needs and enliven your 
soul with emphasis on individual attention. Pamper 
yourself with rejuvenating spa treatments and be 
spoilt with life’s small pleasures. Work out classes are 
also available along with Personal Training sessions.

Enjoy  your stay...
• Mountain View Rooms 79

• Side Sea View Rooms 19

• Sea View Rooms 185

• Studios Sea View 31

• Garden Studio Sea View 13

• Superior Studio Sea View 6

• Superior Studio  
 with pool Sea View 1

• Duplex Studios Sea View 11

 

Coral Blue (adult wing)

• Superior Sea View 13

• Junior Suite Sea View 41

• Beach Suite Sea View 17

 
Executive Suites

• One Bedroom Suite  
 Sea View 5

• Presidential Suite Sea View 1

• Royal Suite Sea View 1

 
  Total Rooms: 424

ACCOMMODATION



GUEST FACILITIES
• Free WiFi
• Guest Relations
• Wedding Coordinator
• Babysitting & Baby Cots
• Dolphin Kids Club
• Crèche
• Children’s Restaurant
• Children’s Swimming Pool
• Free Parking
• Concierge
• Business Centre / Services
• Internet Room
• Laundry & Valet Service
• Money Exchange
• Wheelchair Access
• Multilingual staff
• Doctor & Dentist on call

MEAL PLAN OPTIONS
• Premium All Inclusive Plus
• Half Board
• Bed & Breakfast

RESTAURANTS
• ARMONIA RESTAURANT  
 Offering Theme Night Buffets that  
 feature mouthwatering dishes from  
 around the world.

• CORAL RESTAURANT  
 Romantic sunset dinners at Coral   
 Restaurant are idyllically framed with  
 palm-fringed seascapes of the glowing  
 Mediterranean. Here you may enjoy the  
 best of Asian food.

• CALYPSO RESTAURANT  
 A table d’hôtel menu with French flair

• ROMAZZINO 
 A fine dining restaurant which offers an  
 exclusive a ‘la carte menu and an  
 excellent dining experience.

• LIMANI FISH TAVERN 
 Enjoy mouthwatering Mediterranean  
 cuisine at the Limani Taverna. The  
 taverna is situated by the resort’s  
 private harbour and provides the  
 perfect setting for a relaxing meal. 

• GUSTO D' ITALIA  
 A delicate variety of tasty dishes in a  
 relaxing atmosphere

CORAL BEACH 
HOTEL & RESORT

CoralBay, P.O.Box 62422 

CY-8099 Paphos, Cyprus

Tel: +(357) 26881000 

Fax: +(357) 26621742 

E: info@coral.com.cy 

www.coral.com.cy

The Hotel boasts the most extensive and flexible 
meeting space set in over 7,000sqm, incorporating 
20 purpose built syndicate rooms with natural 
day light. Akamas, the largest room is completely 
self-contained with its own private entrances, 
foyer, offices, loading bay and can seat over 1000 
people theatre style. Akamas is column free, has 
a ceiling height of 5.4m and can be divided into 
three independent sound proof meeting rooms 
each with simultaneous translation booths.

A five star resort situated on 300m of natural 
sandy beach and adjoining the Akamas peninsula 

an area protected by UNESCO. There are 424 
rooms of which 128 are suites all with balcony 
or garden terrace. This unique resort combines  
Cypriot decor with modern amenities expected 
of a five star resort. The Coral Beach Hotel & Resort 
is a complex offering a wealth of leisure and sport 
facilities combined with extensive conference 
space making the resort an organizers paradise.

CONFERENCES  
& INCENTIVES

THE CONFERENCE CENTER
Room  Theatre  Class  Banquet  Cocktail

Akamas 1000 600 620 1400 

Akamas A+B 565 320 395 800

Akamas B+C 430 280 320 700

Akamas Section A 350 280 230 400

Akamas Section B 215 140 165 400

Akamas Section C 215 140 155 300

Akamas Foyer    300

Akamas + Foyer    1700

Aphrodite 200 170 159 240

Aphrodite A 100 70 70 120

Aphrodite B 100 70 70 120

Christiaan Barnard 390 250 210 600

SYNDICATE ROOMS
Room  Theatre  Class  Banquet

Athena 105 80 74

Leda 99 73 70

Zeus 55 43 40

Hermes 64 45 38

Plato 30 24 22

Adonis 85 63 64

Breakout Rooms (9) 42 12

Coralino 80 40 70

Sofia 40 32 36

DISTANCES
FROM KM MILES TIME

Paphos Airport 16 11 25 min

Larnaca Airport 160 94 110 min

Downtown Paphos 12 5 10 min



A stunning hotel with unique architecture theme,  

ambiance and great attention to detail, has redefined 

service standards in the Eastern Mediterranean.  

Thalassa meaning sea, is surrounded by the crystal 

clear waters of Coral Bay from three sides, allowing 

all 100 rooms to enjoy either a sunrise or a sunset 

view. Thalassa welcomes guests of 16 years and 

above only. Thalassa provides all its guests with the 

ultimate setting of peacefulness and tranquility, and 

after all Thalassa is not just a hotel it is an experience.

WINE & DINE
Guests may choose from the exclusive A la Carte  

restaurant overlooking the Mediterranean Sea. The 

main restaurant Ambrosia buffet, open for breakfast, 

lunch and dinner. lpokambos Beach bar (seasonal 

bar) situated right by the sea offering a relaxing  

setting for refreshments & light lunches. 

Furthermore, there are six dining outlets to choose 

from at the adjacent Coral Beach Hotel & Resort. 

ANAGENISIS HEALTH & BEAUTY SPA 
Anagenisis is the first holistic spa on the Island  

featuring superb signature treatments along with 

a selection of Thai, Swedish, Hot Stone massages 

whilst incorporating the ancient Greek and Roman 

techniques and expertise. Select from therapies that 

have been inspired by the ancient ways of healing to 

signature treatments using local produce.

GUEST FACILITIES
• Small library

• Board room

• Underground & surface parking

• Gift shop

• Business centre

• Chess & backgammon in  
 the lounges

• Indoor swimming pool

• Fully equipped gym

• Tennis court

• Main outdoor pool

• Anagennisis Spa

• Sauna

• Steam room

• Whirlpool

• Aerobic Studio

• Games room  
 (Table tennis & Darts) 

GUEST ROOM FACILITIES
• Full marble bathroom cells

• Satellite TV

• Safe

• Direct dial telephone

• Radio & Music channels

• Tea & Coffee making facilities

• Mini Bar

• Balcony-Terrace

• Hair dryer

• Smoke detector

• Full length mirror

• Shaving socket 110;22ov AC 5Dcps

GUEST SERVICES
• Valet, laundry and dry  
 cleaning service

• Wireless internet through out hotel

• Social games

• Concierge 

• Double Sea View rooms 94

• One Bedroom Suites 3

• Two Bedroom Suites 2

• Gaia Presidential Suite 1

Where  
nature meets  elegance!

THALASSA BOUTIQUE HOTEL & SPA
P.O Box 62874, Coral Bay, 8099 Paphos, Cyprus 
Tel +00357 26 881 500
Fax + 00357 26 881 700 
E: info@thalassa.com.cy

www.thalassa.com.cy

ACCOMMODATION

Your comfort is  our priority...



PANORAMA HOTEL 

P.O. Box 73, Kato Galatas 
Chania GR-73110, Greece 
Tel: +30 28210 31700 
Fax: +30 2821 0 31708 
E: info@panorama-hotel.gr

www.panorama-hotel.gr

ROOM TYPES 
PANORAMA (Main Building) 

Mountain View (2-3 persons) 
Standard room with views of the White Mountains.

Sea View (2-3 persons) 
Standard room with sea view.

Superior room (2 persons) 
Upgraded rooms with superb sea views 
of Chania Bay and Thodorou island.

Executive Suite (2 persons) 
2 Room Suite with its own salon & bedroom 
strategically located in the best position 
of the hotel with a sea view.

PANORAMA (Annex Building) 

Deluxe Family Room (2 adults/2 children) 
Single spaced family rooms with direct access 
to a garden and a sea view, ideal for families.

Garden Deluxe Pool (2-3 persons) 
Upgraded room with a terrace and access 
to a private sharing pool (guests over 
the age of 12).

PANORAMA BLUE EXECUTIVE WING 
(Annex Building) 

Executive Superior (2 persons) 
Upgraded room in the annex building, 
with magnificent sea views (Adults only).

Executive Deluxe Pool (2-3 persons) 
Upgraded room in the annex building. 
Terrace with magnificent sea views and direct 
access to a shared private pool (Adults only).

Executive Suite Panorama Blue (2 persons) 
2 Room Suite, with its own salon & bedroom, 
strategically located in one of the best 
positions of the hotel (Adults only).

Taken from classical Greek, the hotel’s  
name Panorama indicates exactly its basic 
characteristic which is, its magnificent-all 
round views of the bay of Chania and the 
historic islet of Thodorou, just opposite. 
This exclusive and luxurious beach hotel, is 
situated 6 Km from the most picturesque 
town of Crete, Chania and about 20 Km 
from its international Airport. The famous 
Samaria Gorge is only 30 Km away, while 
the spectacular White Mountains of Crete 
overlook the green valleys surrounding the 
hotel.

The hotel’s unique decorative style includes 
Greek island themes, Cretan ceramics and 
beautiful pastel paint works combined  
together that reflect the island’s rich history. 
The layout consists of a 3-floor main  
building with 138 rooms and the annex 
building with 61 rooms located harmoniously 
within Panorama’s landscaped gardens in a 
prime location.

Room types therefore range, in the main 
building from standard Mountain View 
rooms to Sea View & Superior Rooms, as 
well as Suites with Sea-view. All the rooms 
and the suites have a balcony or terrace 
and are equipped with a private bathroom, 

individually controlled air-conditioning and 
central heating, 50” flat-screen satellite 
TV, mini-fridge, safety deposit, direct dial  
telephone, razor plug and hairdryer. The 
decor reflects the simple elegance of 
the Mediterranean, restful to the eye and  
pleasing to the senses.

PANORAMA BLUE 
A unique 35 room Executive wing within 
the grounds of the Panorama Hotel and it 
is located in a wonderful spot which makes 
sure that all the rooms enjoy magnificent 
views of the Cretan Sea, just a few meters 
away.

It welcomes guests over 16 years of age and 
consists of two types of accommodation. The 
Executive Superior rooms (with a balcony) 
and the Executive Deluxe Pool rooms which 
have a terrace and access to a shared pool 
right on their doorstep.

DINING FACILITIES 
The dining Facilities are excellent since the 
guests have a choice between the hotel’s  
Symposium Restaurant, it’s a la carte  
Almyra Restaurant with creative Cretan 
delicacies and an extremely popular pool 
bar. The Panoramic Main Bar offers the best 

in atmosphere & drinks, while it serves as 
the hotel’s meeting and reference point.

GUEST FACILITIES
Located between the hotel’s main building 
and the Executive Wing there are two  
crystal clear swimming pools (1 adult’s, 1 
children’s), surrounded by terraces with  
designer furniture and stylish sun beds  
and umbrellas. One additional Pool is also 
available for the exclusive and private use 
of the Executive Wing residents.

Leisure facilities include a tennis court, fully 
equipped gym, an outdoor gym, a games 
room, a SPA which includes a steam room & 
sauna and various massage rooms.

A wide choice of walking paths, boat trips 
and excursions to many interesting sights is 
readily available.

In addition, facilities include a playground 
for children, a Mini-Market, a Car Rental  
office, an Internet Corner and extensive 
conference facilities for up to 350 persons. 
The Leptos Panorama Hotel is a member of 
the Cypriot owned Leptos Hotels & Resorts 
Ltd. that operates more than three  
thousand beds all over Cyprus and Greece.

Make yourself at home!

C H A N I A -  G R E E C E 



PAPHOS GARDENS
HOLIDAY RESORT 

Kleious street, P.O. Box 60195 
CY-8128 Paphos, Cyprus 
Tel: +(357) 26 882 000 
Fax: +(357) 26 882 100 
E: reservations@vestaholidays.com

www.paphosgardens.com

Nestled quietly, just 300 meters from the sandy beach 

stands the low rise buildings of Paphos Gardens  

Holiday Resort. Designed with the Mediterranean  

village life in mind, the resort comprises of a series of 

small apartment blocks based around the main hotel, 

all surrounded by lush vegetation. 

The hotel consists of a small number of twin rooms, 

some with swimming pool view and some with  

garden view. The apartment blocks around the hotel 

offer a choice of apartments with pretty walkways 

leading through beautifully landscaped gardens.

Located off the main seaside road, the resort is just 

minutes away from the beach and tourist area, while 

shops, banks, restaurants and evening entertainment 

are all within walking distance. Whether choosing the 

hotel or self-catering accommodation, a friendly and 

relaxing atmosphere welcomes all guests.

HEALTH & BEAUTY SPA
The outstanding Health Spa includes a multifunctional 

gym, indoor swimming pool, sauna, steam bath and 

whirlpool Professional therapists are available for a 

variety of treatments and relaxation programmes.

A brighter holiday 
Experience!

WINE & DINE 
“Main Restaurant"  
Serves full buffet breakfast, lunch 
and dinner. Theme buffet dinners 
featuring nights such as Cyprus, 
Greek, BBQ, Carvery, Oriental and 
Mediterranean. Snacks are served 
throughout the day.

“Pool Bar" 
Beverages & snacks around the pool

“Lounge Bar & Terrace" 
Serving beverages

“Oasis Pool Bar & Restaurant" 
A real oasis in the centre of the  
resort offers snacks, meals &  
refreshments (seasonal)

Meal Plan Options 
• All Inclusive 
• Half Board 
• Bed & Breakfast 
• Self Catering

 GUEST SERVICES
• 24 Hour Reception

• 2 Outdoor Swimming Pools

• Indoor Swimming Pool

• Kids Play Area

• Health & Beauty Spa Gym

• Sauna, Steam, Whirlpool*

• Free WiFi

• Launderette (coin operated)*

• Free Parking

• Restaurant

• Pool Bar

• Kids Club (May-October)

• Tennis Court

• Lobby Bar

• Meeting Rooms

• Safe in Rooms*

* Facility is Payable Locally

ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES
  HOTEL APPARTEMENT

Satellite TV yes yes

Direct Dial Telephone yes yes

Air-conditioning yes yes

Heating yes yes

Hair Dryer yes yes

En-Suite Bathroom yes yes 
(Studio – only shower)

Balcony / Terrace only balcony yes

Radio yes no

Refrigerator yes yes

Cooking Range / Oven no yes

Microwave Oven no yes

Iron & Ironing Board on request on request

• Twin Rooms (Hotel) 58

• Apartments 176

ACCOMMODATION



BASILICA 
HOLIDAY RESORT 

Ledas Street, P.O. Box 60195 
CY-8128 Paphos, Cyprus 

Tel: +(357) 26 883 000 
Fax: +(357) 26 944 020 

E: reservations@vestaholidays.com 

www.basilicaresort.com

Located in the heart of the down town tourist 
area Kato Paphos, the resort offers traditional 
atmosphere and service, combined with  
amenities to accommodate all the needs and 
desires or its valued guests.

Basilica Holiday Resort has a large overflow 
swimming pool with Jacuzzi and easy access 
to everything around the town centre and the 
numerous sandy beaches.

The apartments are spacious and selfcontained, 
ensuring an easy going holiday for all.

Offering studios, one and two bedroom  
apartments with breathtaking harbor sea 
views, views over the Mosaics archaeological 
park, or inland city views.

ACCOMMODATION
Category A apartments

• Apartments  120

ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES 
• Television

• Direct Dial Telephone

• Air-conditioning

• Heating

• Hair Dryer

• En suite Bathroom 
 (studios only shower)

• Balcony / Juliette

• Refrigerator

• Cooking Range / Oven

• Iron & Ironing Board 
 on request

• Free WiFi in Public areas & Rooms

• 24 Hour Reception

• Satellite TV

• Swimming Pool

• Children's Swimming Pool

• Children's Playground

• Games Area

• Gym

• Fully Equipped Kitchens

• Launderette Coin Operated

• Parking

• Safe Deposit Box in all Rooms*

• Free Sun Beds & Parasols

• Animation/Entertainment (seasonal)

• Bar

• Traditional Cypriot Restaurant 
 (buffer or a la carte)

• Theme Buffets (seasonal)

• Breakfast at a supplement

• Dinner & Lunch at a Supplement

• Snacks available

* Facility is Payable Locally

GUEST SERVICES

We know all about 
a good stay



CORAL BEACH 
HOTEL & RESORT
CoralBay, P.O.Box 62422 
CY-8099 Paphos, Cyprus 
Tel: +(357) 26881000 
Fax: +(357) 26621742
E: info@coral.com.cy
www.coral.com.cy

The Coral Beach Hotel & Resort is chosen  
by many for the most important day of their life,  
their wedding...
The Resort offers one of the most magical locations in Cyprus, with natural beauty,  

spectacular grounds, a charming private harbour and magnificent views of the sparkling 

Mediterranean Sea. Boasting stunning areas for Wedding Ceremonies, Drinks Receptions 

and Dinner Receptions, all with breathtaking panoramic sea views and beautiful sunsets.

Our professional staff, exceptional wedding venues, delicious food and amazing views will 

dazzle everyone in your wedding party. All weddings are unique and special in their own 

way, whether it is a big lavish celebration or an intimate party, we can help arrange your 

perfect wedding. Whatever wedding day you have dreamed of Cyprus, the Island of Love, 

is the perfect location and Coral Beach Hotel & Resort is the perfect setting.

weddings@coral.com.cy

leptoscalypso.com

A Magical Location for your Special Day!

Member of

Scan the QR Code to view 
our weddings information


